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What is pH ?
pH is short for the potential of hydrogen. It is a measure of the acidity or alkalinity of our body’s fluids and
tissues. It is measured on a scale from 0 to 14. The more acidic a solution is, the lower its pH. The more
alkaline, the higher the number is. A pH of 7 is perfectly neutral. The healthiest pH is one that is slightly
alkaline. Optimally, we want a pH of 7.4 or better but this number will fluctuate throughout the day.

What affects pH?
Normally, the kidneys maintain our electrolyte levels, those of calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodium.
When we are exposed to acidic substances, these electrolytes are used to combat acidity. High degrees of
acidity force our bodies to rob minerals from the bones, cells, organs and tissues. Cells end up lacking
enough minerals to properly dispose of waste or oxygenate completely. Vitamin absorption is compromised
by mineral loss. Toxins and pathogens accumulate in the body and the immune system becomes suppressed.

What causes acidity in your body?
●Alcohol and drug use
●Antibiotic overuse
●Artificial sweeteners
●Chronic stress
●Declining nutrient levels in foods due to industrial farming
●Low levels of fiber in the diet
●Lack of exercise
●Excess animal meats in the diet (from non-grass fed
sources)
●Excess hormones from foods, health/beauty products,
plastics

What are the effects of acidity on
your health?

●Exposure to chemicals,radiation from
household cleansers, building materials,
computers, cell phones, microwaves
●Food coloring and preservatives
●Over-exercise
●Pesticides and herbicides
●Pollution
●Poor chewing and eating habits
●Processed and refined foods
●Shallow breathing

How can you optimize your pH?

Alkaline Foods
Fruits, mushrooms, vegetables (especially citrus, dates, raisins and
spinach). Grapefruit & tomatoes don’t create acidity.
●Allergies, asthma and congestion
Raw foods
●Fatigue
Uncooked fruits & vegetables are biogenic or “life-giving.” Cooking foods
●Frequent colds
depletes alkalinizing minerals. Juicing or steam fruits & vegetables.
●Headaches
Alkaline Water
●Inflammation
Has a pH of 9 to 11. Distilled water is fine. Reverse Osmosis filtered
●Joint and muscle pain
water is slightly acidic, but it’s a far better option than tap
●Skin problems
water/purified bottled water. Adding pH drops, lemon or lime, or baking
●Ulcers
soda to your water boosts alkalinity.
●Weight gain
Green Drinks
Drinks made from green vegetables & grasses in powder form are
loaded with alkaline-forming foods & chlorophyll. Chlorophyll is
structurally similar to our own blood and alkalizes the blood.
*Over the long term acidosis can lead to arthritis, cancer, diabetes, heart disease, osteoprosis
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What is ketosis ?
Ketosis is a metabolic state in which most of the body's energy supply comes from ketone bodies in the
blood, in contrast to a state of glycolysis where blood glucose provides most of the energy. Ketosis is
characterized by serum concentrations of ketone bodies over 0.5 mmol with low and stable levels of insulin
and blood glucose.

What is the difference between ketosis and ketogenesis?
Ketosis is in contrast to ketogenesis, or Nutritional Ketosis, which is the production in ketones in the liver
through a process by which ketone bodies are produced as a result of fatty acid breakdown. Ketone
supplementation essentially substitutes for ketogenesis but, only bioavailability of ketones in the blood for
cellular use creates ketosis. Nutritional ketosis usually begins at 0.5 mmol and is optimized between 2.0
mmol and 3.6 mmol. That is what we call THE ZONE .

Pruvit Keto OS Ketone Explained

Ketone Performance Therapy: Pruvit Keto OS Ketone explained

So what is diabetic ketoacidosis?

How can you get to a point of nutritional ketosis?

That happens through a process called keto adaption.Keto-Adaption is
Ketosis is NOT diabetic
the process of shifting your metabolism from relying mostly on
ketoacidosis, which is a serious glucose(carbohydrates) for fuel to relying mostly on fat-based sources of
complication of uncontrolled
fuel. Not only does fat oxidation increase but your body starts producing
diabetes that occurs when your
enough ketones that they can be used as a significant source of fuel.
body produces high levels of blood
acids called ketones in conjunction
with high levels of glucose, usually
when blood BHB reaches 5-6 mmol
or above.
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